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Purpose and Scope: 

Union County Public School (herein UCPS) maintains a fleet of District-owned vehicles. The 

purpose of this protocol is to provide a standardized approach to the assignment, use, and 

maintenance of fleet vehicles. This protocol is applicable to all UCPS employees who may uti-

lize a county owned vehicle regardless of duty station.  

 

These vehicles are assigned to an individual or a work location to expedite the delivery of ser-

vice by District employees and should not be construed as a fringe benefit.  

 

The following guidelines apply to the assignment and use of District-owned vehicles: 

 

Assignment 

Assignment of vehicles to employees may be made by the Superintendent and or his designee 

to transport materials, tools, equipment, or other employees in the execution of their daily job 

assignments.   

If an employee is permanently assigned an on-call status, the vehicle previously assigned is no 

longer considered a pool vehicle, and the employee must obtain approval from the Superinten-

dent or designee in order to drive the vehicle home.  The vehicle application must indicate the 

new vehicle assignment status.   

Vehicle Use 

Specific guidelines for the use of individually assigned and pool vehicles are as follows: 

Individually Assigned Vehicles 

An employee may be permitted to drive his/her individually assigned vehicle from work to home 

for work-related reasons, when the employees’ job duties are essential to the District. Upon ap-

proval from his/her supervisor.  

Employees approved to commute are expected to use the most direct route between their as-

signed workstation and their residence. Use of the district owned vehicle is permitted to travel 

between work and home and obtain meals and other work related necessities while on duty. 

Employees obtaining meals and other work related necessities should do so in Union County 

unless authorized by his/her supervisor. 

An employee residing more than 25 miles outside of the Union County border will not be per-

mitted to drive a District-owned vehicle home regardless of on-call status.  

An employee may be permitted to pick up or drop off his/her children and/or spouse when suffi-

cient space is available and when travel is conducted within the direct route to or from his 

duty station. However; in accordance with UCBOE 3-3, any employee who has been convicted 

of a DWI, is not permitted to transport children in any capacity. 

Employees are not permitted to use any tobacco products at any time including non-school 

hours in any vehicle owned, leased, rented or contracted by the school district; on school 
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grounds, athletic grounds, or parking lots; or at any school-sponsored event off campus in ac-

cordance with UCBOE Policy 3-5a. 

 Tobacco product” is defined to include cigarettes, electronic or smokeless cigarettes, cigars, 

pipes, chewing tobacco, snuff, and any other items containing or reasonably resembling tobacco 

or tobacco products. “Tobacco use” includes smoking, chewing, dipping, or any other use of to-

bacco products. 

 

All District-owned pooled vehicles must be parked overnight at a designated District facility.  

Withholding Requirement for Commuters 

The Internal Revenue Code requires the value of using a County vehicle for commuting to and 

from work to be taxed as income subject to Federal, State and FICA withholding requirements. 

Personal use of commuting shall be valued at $3.00 each day when: 

 The vehicle is owned or leased by the UCBOE 

 The vehicle is provided to the employee for district use 

 The UCBOE requires the employee to commute in the owned vehicle due to valid non-compen-

satory use. 

UCBOE employees will be provided the above information on a departmental determined basis. 

Taxes associated with vehicle use will be charged on a quarterly basis through payroll deduc-

tion. 

Pool Vehicles 

Vehicles assigned to a pool must remain overnight at the designated work location.  However, 

when deemed necessary, an employee who is on call may drive a pool vehicle home or on ap-

proved UCBOE travel. Use of a pool vehicle for district travel must be approved by the employ-

ees’ supervisor and must comply with district and N.C. travel guidelines. 

Inventory 

All vehicles, regardless of assignment (individual or pool), are recorded on the fixed asset inven-

tory system.  An active inventory of vehicles will be maintained by the Superintendent or his de-

signee. This information will routinely be audited to ensure that adequate insurance coverage 

has been supplied to all district owned vehicles. Approved driver’s information will be maintained 

including driver’s license information, and employee DOB for auditing purposes. 

Driver Qualifications 

Upon meeting the qualifications of UCBOE 3-3 Guidelines for Employee Candidates, the follow-

ing qualifications are prerequisites for operating a District-owned vehicle.  

Driver's License 

The driver must hold a valid driver’s license for the type of vehicle he/she may be assigned. 

 

Motor Vehicle Record Check 

A District vehicle driver must not have an excessive number of accidents or traffic violations.   
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UCBOE employees assigned passenger vehicles will be periodically have their motor vehicle 

records reviewed. At least annually, the Risk Manager will work in conjunction with the districts 

insurance agent to provide an active list of drivers which will randomly audit the MVRs of UC-

BOE employees. 

 

Restriction from Driving 

One or more of the following factors will render an employee ineligible to drive a District-owned 

vehicle: 

Suspension of Driver’s License 

If an employee’s license is suspended, he or she will be ineligible to drive a District-owned vehi-

cle. 

Motor Vehicle Record Violations 

Any employee accumulating three or more accidents or citations on the MVR in a three-year pe-

riod may lose the ability to be insured under the districts insurance policy. In the event that an 

employee is disqualified from driving under insurance coverage the District will work to reassign 

the employee to a non-driving position until he/she qualifies for insurance. 

Defensive Driving Course 

Employees, upon assignment and periodically afterward, will be required to successfully com-

plete a defensive driving course. If an individual has not completed such training within 30 days 

of assignment, he/she will be ineligibility to operate a UCBOE vehicle under this provision. It is 

the responsibility of the Superintendent or designee to verify training records are maintained 

and up to date. 

 

Driver Responsibilities 

An employee who operates a District-owned vehicle has the following responsibilities: 

Security 

District-owned vehicles must be locked at all times. UCBOE encourages employees not to leave 

personal belongings in vehicles.  

Safety 

UCBOE employees are expected to operate county owned vehicles in a safe, lawful and courte-

ous manner in accordance with the motor vehicle laws of North Carolina and any other govern-

mental jurisdiction. Employees are responsible to ensure that the vehicle assigned to them is 

used in compliance with this guideline.  

Under N.C.G.S. 20-137.4A, any UCBOE employee operating a vehicle on a public street or 

highway or public vehicular area while using a mobile device shall not text on the device as a 

means of communicating with other individuals and/or read or transmit electronic mail (email). 
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The use of any other electronic digital media device (i.e. GPS, laptop, IPOD, etc.) while operat-

ing a County vehicle is discouraged. UCBOE employees should park their vehicle in a safe 

manner and location, when necessary, to utilize this media inside the vehicle. 

Accidents: 

If a District-owned vehicle is involved in an accident, the driver must take required action to en-

sure the safety of students, staff, and property. The employee shall work with applicable law en-

forcement and governmental agencies to provide accurate information for exchange. When fea-

sible, the employee shall immediately communicate the accident to their supervisor. Accidents 

resulting in damage greater than one thousand dollars shall be handled in accordance to North 

Carolina Department of Insurance guidelines. In addition, the driver must submit himself or her-

self for drug and alcohol testing in accordance with UCBOE Policy 3-5 Union County Public 

Schools Drug Free Workplace. 

Refueling 

All vehicles must be fueled at a District fueling facility.  In situations where fueling at a District-

owned facility is not feasible, individuals must work with their supervisor to determine an appro-

priate method of payment. Any charges personally incurred by an employee, are the employees 

responsibility to seek reimbursement through his/her respective department. 

Condition 

The driver must ensure that the individually assigned or pool vehicle is maintained in a safe op-

erating condition.  The driver must visually inspect the vehicle for obvious necessary repairs 

prior to use.  This inspection should include, but not be limited to, the tires, glass, lights, horn, 

windshield wipers, brakes, and exhaust system.  Any defects should be reported immediately to 

the employee’s supervisor for corrective action. 

It is the expectation of employees that they will maintain the vehicle in a well-kept condition.  

Maintenance 

Maintenance work on District vehicles is restricted to the District’s maintenance facility, unless 

the Superintendent or his designee deems that work is to be conducted by a third party vendor. 

All work performed by external vendors must be authorized via a District purchase order. 

Vehicle Title, License, and Insurance 

The Risk Manager will maintain an active inventory of vehicles and drivers. 

The Director of Facilities and/or his designee will maintain titles, fleet identification numbers and 

registrations for the Facilities Department, School Nutrition, Drivers Education Program and all 

others as pooled or assigned. 

The Director of Transportation and/or his designee will maintain the titles and registrations for the 

Transportation Department. 

Department Directors and/or their designee are responsible for reporting to Risk Management 

any changes in vehicle status, and employee licenses for district-owned vehicles assigned within 

their area of responsibility.  

Risk Management will maintain proper insurance coverage on District-owned vehicles in accord-

ance with UCBOE Policy 2-12. 
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